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I'he Mania r Sarovar Project <»SS I* i is purl o f one of I.lie largest river 
valley <levelopmei!t schemes in the world ll i.s I lie largest of MO 

major dams iii the Narmada Valiev oi' central India, which are 
propo.-<■ I or under various staff's of’construction. As a im ilti-piir 
pose project ihr SM* is expected by the project authorities to 
irri'/att* over !.•> million hectares ol land in (lu jarat and Kajas 

than, hi p:od-K:t! 1450 MW of power, and help mitigate flood 
d<-.iviap.e downs!ream. Though based in (Jujarat, the project has 
impa< is rel.it••U to submergence, displacement and ruseftlemeiit. 
rmd distribution of power benefits, in the states of Maharashtra  
nid Madhya t ’radesh also.

( V e  wdi'i . 'M e  c o o t ro versy  h a s  dogged I fie S S I ’ over ihe'last few 
deca  i u u t i a l l v  d u e  to i n t e r  s l a t e  dilferonres over ll  to sharing 
ot N a r m a d a  r i v e r  w a te r ,  and  in tliw last decade or so over I .lie social  

a n d  i M v i iu n i iK 'n la l  impact. ' '  o f  the upcoming dam and cana l  

S o c i a l  i m p a i l , '  i n c lu d e  th e  displacement or dlsposacMMOU of  

se ve ra l  h u n d r e d  thousand people, many of whom are trihals, due 
to la n d  ac q u is i t io n  and other processes related to the dam and 
c a n a l  n e t w o r k  Knvironmcntnl impacts include the poss ib i l i ty  of 
w id e s p r e a d  w a t e r  logging in the command area, loss of fisheries 
d o u  list i earn  o f *  Iw dam, and desi r id ion of forests due to submer
gence  a n d  r e h a b i h l  i t ion

A considerable hody o f literal m e already exists 011 these mi 
pacts There are also powerful critii|ues of tin.* stated benefits of 
t i ie  project which have attem pted to show Ihut not only are the 
negative impacts considerable, but also the positive aspects re 

lati 'd to ir r iga t ion  and p o w c  production may be hugely exag- 
.it* d ! w il l  no de-.il v\ it-h the pros and con.s of (he dam iu this
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paper, except in so far as il iH necessary to put the following 
discussion into context.

l'opular opposition to the SSI* has snowballed in the last few 
years into strong resistance by the local people to being displaced 
This has been supported by informed protest from a wide 
spectrum of organizjntions and individuals all over India and the 
world. The N. rmada Bachao Andolan, which spearheads this 
opposition, has not so far been successful in stopping the construc
tion on the project., but has undoubtedly managed to raise the 
issue to the level of national and international debate Indeed, the 

Andolan and its associated organizations have made I lie SSP the 
focal point of an intense and widening debate on the fundamental 
links between development and environment, and h a v e  clearly 
highlighted the need to think oi paradigms and strategies tor 
achieving human welfare which are less destructive, more sus
tainable, ,ind more equitable than the ones represented by 
projects such as the SSP.
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The External Aid Component in the SSP

The SSI* is India's most expensive dam project evei ( tffleially, the 
ro: t i ilimale is currently around Ks !)()()<> crores t Ks !)().()()() 
million), lliotif.h the project was sanctioned by the Manning  

Commission in l!W7 at an estimated cos! of about l(s <>700 crores 
(Its 07,000 million) IJuoHkiully, it is widely acknowledged that 
the eventual cost of the project, if it is ever completed, will be 
anywhere between Ks 13,000 crores (K.s 1:10,000 million) to Ks 
20,000 crores (Ks 200,000 million).

A number ol bilateral and multilateral sources have been 
tapped by the SSI* authorities for raising a part of the funding 
requited, including the Japanese and British governments, and 

the World Bank. While the experience of bilateral funding in the 
project has important lessons, I have personally followed t he role 

ol the World Bank more closely, and will here confine myself to 
this

The World Bank (hereafter referred to as the Bank) agreed in 
to lend iiidia a total of $450 million for the dam and canal 

components of the SSI*. This agreement came allet several years 
#
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o f appraisals by Bank staff, including what were claimed to be 
detailed economic, social, and environmental appraisals. After 
rem a in ing  involved for tlui next eight years, the Hank was finally 
forced lo , end strong Hignuls to the Government of India regard 
ing the possibility of its withdrawal from the project. Rather than 
face this humiliation, the Government announced, in March 
199.1, that it was terminating its contract with the Bank. About 
$170 m il l ion  was then still leR to be disbursed.

The Role of the World Bank: 
Influencing Major Decisions

W hile the Bank has consistently claimed (as in the case of other 
projects) that it has had no say in determining the course of events 
in the SSP, and that it is merely responding to a purely indigenous 
demand from India regarding the need for funds, all available 
evidence suggests a rather different story. 1 here is no doubt at all 
that from the very start, Bank involvement has seriously in
fluenced, and in some cases even dictated, policy and strutegic 

decision with regard to the SS I’.
This influence began at the time the decision to go ahead with 

the project was itsulfbeing debuted within official circles in India. 
The SSP was formally proposed by the Government of Gujurut to 
the Government of India (GOI), for investment and environmen
tal clearance, in the late 1970s. Approval from the G OI was not 
forthcoming for several years after that, for good reasons. The 
Ministry of Environment und Forests of the GOI, for instance, 
was clearly and consistently of the opinion that/>rim a facie, the 
negative impacts of the project were very substantial, und that in 

the absence of thorough impact assessments, clearance should 

not be given. The Planning Commission too was unsure about the 
financial and economic soundness of the project.

Even before these bodies hud cleared the project, the World 
Bank approved funding for it in 1985. This cannot but be con

sidered a serious breach of any kind of sound principles regurding 

development aid, since it meant that established project assess
ment, p ro c e d u re s  of a nation were being bypassed by an external 

funding agency But the m atter di W i  end there. The fact that
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the Bank had approved funding was used by the project 
authorities in their attempts to browbeat the Ministry of Environ

ment und ForostM|Ofth« GOI into «iviiiK clearance It was argued 
that il as 'credible' an international agency iih thu Bunk had 
approvod t he project, and i f  it wus willing to provide funds, what 
possible objections could a national ugency have? Though the 

Environment M inistry continued to raise objections, the then 
prune minister finully bowed to intense! political pressure in 1987 
and directed that clearance be given w ith appropriate con
ditionalities. Hie Bank’s approval for funding the SSP was un
doubtedly one of the factors which weighted heavily in the minds 
of Indian decision-makers in favour of this decision, despite 
strong misgivings from the expert agencies involved. Such a 
conclusion was reached by the Independent Review set up by the 

Bank in 1991 (Morse and Berger, 1992), and was recently con
tinued by u senior official of the Environment Ministry, who has 

been involved in appraisal and impact assessment of the project 
since the time it was proposed (Maugdal, 199,'t).

Subsequent to the conditional clearance having been given to 
the SSP in 1987, the Bunk’s involvement has remained a mujor 
factor in decision-making with regurd to the project. At best this 
influence has been mixed in its results. Some outcomes have 
undoubtedly been positive, as in the case of the substantial 
improvements wluch the resettlement und rehabilitation (It & R) 
policies have undergone due both to Bank insistence and to 

popular pressure from ufTected people. An attempt has also been 

made by the Bank to get R & R «nd environmental measures 
implemented by the project authorities, by sending Bunk up- 
pruiHul missions, by appointing independent monitoring agencies 
W.thm India, and by i „ , condi l jon8 „ ,nti^ aktion “

funding. On the other hand, several negative results can also be 

^ A m o n g  these is the Bank’s insistence that the Government 
ol India allow the diversion of forest land for It & R This was in 

direct contradiction to the specific condition imposed by the 

Environment M inistry while giving its clearance in 1987, that no 
forest land would be released for resettlement purposes. It also 

meant that the spirit of the Forest (Conservation) Act of 1980 

enacted by the G O I to check the rampant diversion of forest lands 

^ n o n - fo r e s t  purposes, would be violated Finally, it also meant
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that the respective state governments could relax their attempts 
at identifying non-forest land for R & K purposes. Yet the Bank’s 
pressure worked, and in 1990 about 2,700 hectares of forest land 
in Maharashtra were released; though this was stated to be a 
‘one-time exception’ to the above-stated condition, it was followed 
in early 1994 by permission to divert another 1,500 hectares in 
Maharashtra for K & R purposes. A clear signal has been sent by 
these decisions to all other state governments; that forests are 
dispensable for ‘developmental’ purposes, t. signal which is the 
complete opposite of what the GOl intended to send when it 
enacted the Forest (Conservation) Act in 1980. The Bank has had 
at leas* a partial role in this environmentally destructive reversal 
of policy.

The Bank’s involvement has also led to serious human rights 
violations in the last few years. I t  is no coincidence that each time 

the Bank imposed or reiterated conditions related to R & R and 
environment, there was a fresh spate of state-sponsored violence 
and harassment in the submergence and other SSP-affocted 
villages Several dozen incidents can be cited which are directly 
related to attempts by project authorities to fulfil, or at leaBt make 
a show of fulfilling, Bank conditions. Perhaps one will suffice 
here: in 1992, one tribal woman was killed while defending her 
right to use the forest land in the Taloda area of Mahurashtra, 
part of the forest identified for R & R purposes. She had been a 
resident of the area (albeit an ‘encroacher’ in official parlance), 
but had been asked to pack off by the Maharashtra Government 
as the area was earmarked for resettlement of SSP oustees. 
Indeed, several thousand tribal families, who already depend on 
the 4,200 hectares of forest land slated for diversion for R &  R, 
are likely to be seriously affected by dispossession, loss of 
livelihood, and displacement. The Bank has been as blind to this 
destructive chain reaction it has set off by insisting on forest 
diversion for R & R, as have been the project authorities themselves.

Ignoring Its Own Guidelines

Apart from directly or indirectly causing serious distortions in 
Ind ia’s decision-making process regardii^Lhe SSP, there is also
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considerable evidence that the Bank ignored or short-circuited its 
own guidelines and procedures while funding the project. The 
Banks own Independent Review brought this out in graphic 
detail m its final report (Morse and Berger, 1992), citing specific 
instances where internal policy was ignored or relaxed by the 

ank itself. The Bank’s 1980 operational manual statement on 

uivo untary resettlement and its 1982 operational manual state-

T t a  ledn R & R . ‘mp0rtant Clau8es regarding the need for 
detailed R & R plans prior to the project approval, and the need
to ensure that at the very least, displaced people must regain their
iving standards after resettlement. No detailed plan which could

h“Ve guaranteed such a resettlement, indeed no'detailed plan at
all was available in 1985 when the Bank gave approval to
u n d in g ^ m ih ir ly , according to the Independent Review report

the B a n k , 1984 environmental policy required detailed en W

S  i / M 80 r  > Wh,Ch L0° Were unavu>1able for the SSP in 
« ■ ■ lat motivated the Bank to approve funding despite such

clear lacunae in project planning, and such non-compliance with 
«ts own standards, is not clear.

tioLm̂ r l f M<IV0 P,’T ,,U| exPeriunco o fth u  fact that considera
tions other than purely rational ones must have weighed with the
Bank while deciding to fund and continue to support, the SSP In

• 4, was involved with producing a detailed critique of the
Narmada Valley Development Project (the entire complex of 30
aige and thousands ol minor and medium projects) with a

specific focus on the SSP and its sister dam, Narmada Sagar This
report was published in The Ecologist, U.K. (Kalpavriksh 1985)
the editor of which „ copy to the Book ta re "pond H i ’

m e n t » r '  1,r K"bcr‘ (" " dl“ nd of the Bonk's Office „f Knviron- 
mental and Sclent,l,c Affairs gent a brief note written by the

s t t r  ................ . h- -

......-

la r t ikd a '! T y, ,h'",ir0nmentaH8U Wh°  huvo w“ rkt'd »" <*» »f 
I r u ^ a m a ,  I hovo roapect for the work of Ur Goodlond. hot in

W"
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this case I could not but express astonishment ut his position. In 
1985, most of the detailed environmental impact studies needed 

on SSI* had not even heen started, much less being ‘completed’. 
Without such studies, it was then impossible to integrate ‘preven
tive and mitigatory measures’, much loss put them into the 
budgeting. To give one typical example, detailed waterlogging 
analyses ure still (in 1994) ongoing, preventive and mitigatory 
measures are still being worked out, and costs for such measures 
still have to be budgeted for. And finally, without a comprehensive 
environmental impact assessment (which in fact still, nine years 
later, does not exist), how could D r Goodland or the Bunk conclude 
that costs ‘ure outweighed by the major benefits’?

A Tentative Conclusion

Muny of the negutive impact* of the Bank’s involvement in the 

SSP stem from the fact that it is backing a fundamentally flawed 
project, in an administrative and political atmosphere which 

militates against rational und democratic planning. A basically 

unsustainable project cannot be made sustainable by merely 
imposing conditions. An impossible K &  K target cannot be 
achieved by appointing monitoring bodies (and thereafter ignor
ing their critical observations). A project decided in a thoroughly 

undemocratic and non-transparent manner cannot be made par
ticipatory simply by mouthing platitudes regarding people’s par
ticipation. Violations of all kinds, including of fundumentul 
human rights, are un inevitable outcome of aid given undor such 
conditions.

I hesitate to make wider assertions regarding aid in general, 
on the basis of just one project. It  does, however, seem to me that 
the problems associated with developmental aid in this project 
are in turn an outcome of a developmental model, adhered to by 

most development aid agencies and governments, which dis
respects nature, environmental sustainability, cultural diversity, 
and the rights of communities directly dependent on natural 

resources. For whatever its claim to environmental sensitivity, 
the Bank remains essentially conservative in its developmental 
outlook, as does the Indian state. In such a scenario, I am tempted
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to auy that the stoppage of all developmental aid from agencies 
like the Bank might do countrieg like India a groat deal of good. 
I t  may well force uh to loam how to stand on our own feet, and 
would leave space for the vast range of indigenous development 
and natural resource management models which are currently 
getting swamped.

Ultimately, indeed, this is probably the only answer to one of 
the current dilemmas of development aid: supposing that it could, 
should aid be used as a tool to force positive changes in domestic 
ndian policy > Is such intervention in sovereign decisions accept

able; would the Bank’s intervention, for instance, have been more 
acceptable i f  it had obtained successful R & R in the case of the 
SSP? Or should we opt for a model which seeks changes from 
within, even if  such changes are slow to come? I t  is not easy to 

answer these questions. Given that m any of our in ternal 

democratic institutions are still alive, I think there is abundant 
scope for an internal movement for environmental sustainability 
and social justice. I would prefer such a predominantly in

digenous movement to one dictated or even strongly influenced 
by external forces. But I am equally aware that this is somewhat 
unrealistic in the world of satellite T V  and the global m arket  

One can only argue that in the long term, we must move to put 
the flow of resources financial, economic, ecological, material 
intellectual, technological on a more equal footing, with the 
recognition that all nations and people have much to offer each 
other, and that it is not the industrial nations'prerogative to ‘help’ 
the 1 bird World to ‘develop’. I f  at all financial and other resources 

are to flow from north to south, it should be as reparation for the 
global destruction wrought by industrialized nations, and as 
returns for the continuing global ecological benefits being
generated from the Third World, rather than as chanty and 
philanthropy. J

Within the current context, however, the following could be 
attempted:

1. A move to subject development aid in general to a far more 

rigorous public scrutiny, with regard to its ecological, social, 
cultural, and other impacts.

2. A move to make mandatory the environmental and social 

lmnact assessment of all aid policies, programmes, and
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p ro jec ts , and of all projects seeking aid, prior to the actual flow

o f  a id .

3. A move to make mandatory the involvement of affected people 
at all stages of decision-making, and to make decision-making 
by both project authorities and aid agencies completely 

transparent.
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Discussion

ni< sinc.H: I wish to make a general observation, Wo have to keep in mind that 
development is not only economical; it would mean nodal and cultural 
development too.

Mil 10 nit Mil I was trying to cite an example of a dentrucUvo development model 
To my mind the root cause of underdevelopment is inequality and not 
population growth,

mk (itll'I’A Aren’t you overlooking the positive elVecti of the Narmada dam?
Mil KOTIIAKI: You have to see it to believe it, You can come with me during the 

monsoon I can show you what's going on!


